
No attacks on US troops since Israel-
Hamas truce began: Pentagon
WASHINGTON: The near-daily attacks on US forces in Iraq and Syria have
stopped since a truce between Israel and Hamas went into effect last week,
the Pentagon said Tuesday.
American forces in the two countries have been targeted with rockets and
drones more than 70 times since mid-October — a surge in violence the United
States has blamed on Iran-backed forces.
“There have been no attacks on US forces in Iraq and Syria since November 23,
since the operational pause began,” Pentagon spokesman Brig. Gen. Pat Ryder
told journalists.

Hamas senior official invites Elon
Musk to visit Gaza
BEIRUT: A Hamas senior official invited US billionaire Elon Musk on Tuesday
to visit the Palestinian Gaza strip to see the extent of destruction caused
by the Israeli bombardment.
“We invite him to visit Gaza to see the extent of the massacres and
destruction committed against the people of Gaza, in compliance with the
standards of objectivity and credibility,” Hamas’ senior official Osama
Hamdan said in a press conference in Beirut.

Hezbollah politician hopes truce will
continue
BEIRUT: A senior Hezbollah politician said on Tuesday he hoped a truce would
continue and his Iran-backed group had started paying compensation to people
who had suffered losses during weeks of Israeli strikes in south Lebanon.
Following the start of the Hamas-Israel war on Oct. 7, Hezbollah and Israel
have engaged in their worst hostilities since 2006, with Hezbollah attacking
Israeli positions at the border and Israel launching air and artillery
strikes.
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Hostage-prisoner swap brings Israeli
practice of detaining Palestinian
children out of the shadows
Ongoing hostage-for-prisoners exchange opens the world’s eyes to arrests,
interrogations, and even abuse of Palestinian children by Israeli authorities

Turkiye’s growing military exports to
Russia prompt US scrutiny, urgent
diplomatic visit
ANKARA: Turkiye has found itself under heightened US scrutiny over a rise in
the export of potentially sanctions-busting goods to Russia.

US Undersecretary of the Treasury for Terrorism and Financial Intelligence
Brian Nelson was this week due in Ankara and Istanbul to follow up on
American fears that Turkiye could inadvertently be fueling Moscow’s military
campaign in Ukraine.

Nelson, making his second visit to Turkiye this year, will investigate trade
activities that may unintentionally be aiding Russia’s war efforts through
third-party exports.
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